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Abstract: Human reward pursuit is often assumed to involve conscious processing of reward informa-
tion. However, recent research revealed that reward cues enhance cognitive performance even when
perceived without awareness. Building on this discovery, the present functional MRI study tested two
hypotheses using a rewarded mental-rotation task. First, we examined whether subliminal rewards
engage the ventral striatum (VS), an area implicated in reward anticipation. Second, we examined dif-
ferences in neural responses to supraliminal versus subliminal rewards. Results indicated that suprali-
minal, but not subliminal, high-value reward cues engaged brain areas involved in reward processing
(VS) and task performance (supplementary motor area, motor cortex, and superior temporal gyrus).
This pattern of findings is striking given that subliminal rewards improved performance to the same
extent as supraliminal rewards. So, the neural substrates of conscious versus unconscious reward pur-
suit are vastly different—but despite their differences, conscious and unconscious reward pursuit may
still produce the same behavioral outcomes. Hum Brain Mapp 35:5578–5586, 2014. VC 2014 The Authors.
Human Brain Mapping Published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Humans have a strong tendency to increase their per-
formance when valuable outcomes—such as food, drink,
or money—can be attained. One of the main driving forces
behind this adaptive tendency is the ventral striatum (VS),
a brain region that energizes behavior when people antici-
pate rewards [Bjork and Hommer, 2007; Knutson et al.,
2008; Phillips et al., 2007; Pochon et al., 2002; Salamone
et al., 2009; Vink et al., 2013]. Having extensive connec-
tions to many parts of the cortex [Haber and Knutson,
2009], the VS is related to many aspects of goal-directed
functioning, including the enhancement of performance
during reward anticipation [Liljeholm and O’Doherty,
2012]. Importantly, and in contrast to what was previously
thought, recent findings from neuroscience and psychol-
ogy indicate that reward pursuit may occur even when
people are not consciously aware of the reward value that
is at stake [Bijleveld et al., 2009, 2010, 2012a; Childress
et al., 2008; Pessiglione et al., 2007; Zedelius et al., 2011, in
press]. Building on these developments, the present
research addresses the possibility that the VS can be
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engaged by reward cues that are presented very briefly,
below the threshold of conscious perception. Furthermore,
we go beyond previous research by exploring potential
differences in the neural substrates of unconscious versus
conscious reward pursuit.
The possibility that the VS responds to reward cues
even when these are perceived without awareness is sug-
gested by a recent series of studies, in which participants
were exposed to a reward cue that was on some trials pre-
sented very briefly, below the threshold of conscious
awareness [i.e., subliminally; Bijleveld et al., 2010; Capa
et al., 2011]. Such research indicated that even when they
are briefly presented, high-value reward cues can increase
performance on various tasks (e.g., solving mathematical
equations). This finding thus suggests that some kind of
reward anticipation—albeit an unconscious kind—can be
triggered by subliminal reward cues. On the brain level,
this idea corresponds to the hypothesis that subliminal
reward cues may trigger activity in the VS, and, perhaps
subsequently [Haber and Knutson, 2009], engage cortical
brain areas that are involved in task performance.
A previous functional MRI study seems to support this
hypothesis, by showing that activity in the ventral pal-
lidum increased due to very brief exposure to high-value
reward cues, which indicated that money could be earned
by squeezing into a handgrip [Pessiglione et al., 2007].
This finding points to the involvement of the limbic loop,
a network of brain structures that includes the VS [Smith
et al., 2009]. Moreover, in line with the idea that briefly
presented cues induced reward anticipation, participants
also squeezed harder when cues signified rewards that
were more valuable. It is important to note, however, that
this previous study did not yield direct evidence of VS
activation. Moreover, it is currently unclear whether sub-
liminal reward cues increase activity in cortical areas that
support task performance. Despite these considerations,
and along with related research [Childress et al., 2008; Pes-
siglione et al., 2008], this previous study raises the possi-
bility that reward anticipation in the VS may occur in the
absence of awareness.
Although the VS may be engaged by both clearly visible
and briefly presented high-value (vs. low-value) reward
cues, there are also reasons to expect that the neural
underpinnings of conscious versus unconscious reward
pursuit are qualitatively distinct. That is, recent work dis-
covered that the behavioral effects of unconscious and
conscious reward pursuit diverge under some circumstan-
ces. For example, in tasks in which strategic decisions
affect performance [Bijleveld et al., 2010, 2012b] and in
tasks in which reward cues have the potential to distract
attention away from the task [Zedelius et al., 2011], clearly
visible versus briefly presented reward cues led to differ-
ent performance outcomes. This suggests that different
networks are involved in unconscious versus conscious
reward pursuit [Bijleveld et al., 2012a]. Moreover, a recent
EEG-study that used a rewarded task-switching paradigm
investigated several neural correlates of clearly visible ver-
sus briefly presented reward cues. Although this study
showed some similarities between the modes of presenta-
tion (e.g., both brief and visible reward cues enhanced
behavioral performance; both decreased alpha band activ-
ity in the EEG signal), there were also important differen-
ces. Specifically, people focused more attention on the task
in response to clearly visible stimuli only after they had
been exposed to a clearly visible reward cue, as evidenced
by an increased P3-amplitudein response to task-relevant
stimuli [Capa et al., 2013]. Taken together, several studies
indicate that exposure to conscious versus unconscious
reward cues have different effects on neural activity.
In line with the line of reasoning addressed above, the
present research has two main aims. First, we test the
hypothesis that, just like clearly visible reward cues,
briefly presented high-value (vs. low-value) reward cues
engage the VS. Second, we explore potential differences in
neural responses to clearly visible versus briefly presented
high-value reward cues. Specifically, we predict that
clearly visible reward cues, more than briefly presented
reward cues, trigger cortical brain areas that are involved
with higher-level aspects of reward processing and task
performance [Bijleveld et al., 2012a; Capa et al., 2013;
Dehaene et al., 2006].
To test these expectations, we used a rewarded mental-
rotation task (Fig. 1). This task was designed to unravel
how conscious versus unconscious rewards affect (a) activ-
ity in reward processing areas (VS), (b) activity in spatial
processing areas directly involved in task performance
(parietal cortex and superior temporal gyrus), and (c)
activity in motor areas involved in response preparation
and execution (motor cortex and supplementary motor
area). During each trial of this task, participants are
exposed to a high-value or a low-value coin, a proportion
of which they can earn by quickly and accurately respond-
ing to a mental-rotation stimulus. Importantly, this coin
was presented subliminally on half of the trials, prevent-
ing subjects from consciously perceiving it [Pessiglione
et al., 2007]. In previous research, this procedure has suc-
cessfully been used to discern between the effects of
unconscious versus conscious reward pursuit, both on the
behavioral and the brain level [Bijleveld et al., 2010; Capa
et al., 2013]. The mental-rotation stimuli were taken from
Shepard and Cooper [1982]; performing this task is known
to be related to activity in the various parietal areas, supe-
rior temporal gyrus, (pre)motor cortex, and supplementary
motor area [Gauthier et al., 2002; Milivojevic et al., 2009;
Zacks, 2008].
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Twenty-three subjects (14 males and 9 females; mean
age, 23.86 2.2 years) participated in the study. Exclusion
criteria included history of heart disease, epilepsy,
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claustrophobia, and pregnancy in women. Informed con-
sent was obtained from all subjects and the study was
approved by the local ethics committee of University Med-
ical Center Utrecht, The Netherlands. Participants received
the amount of money they earned in the experiment,
which was on average e22 (SD5 4.0).
Task
The study used a 2(Reward: Euro vs. Cent) 3 2(Presen-
tation: Supraliminal vs. Subliminal) within-subjects design.
On each trial, subjects were exposed to a coin (a Euro vs.
a Eurocent), which they could earn by accurately indicat-
ing whether a rotated letter was presented in its normal or
its mirror-image (backward) form. The amount of money
they received for each trial was contingent on their
response latency: the faster they were, the more money
they earned. On some trials, coins were clearly visible; on
other trials, coins were presented for only 17 ms, prevent-
ing subjects from consciously perceiving them. Subjects
completed 72 trials in total, 18 repetitions per condition.
These experimental trials were preceded by 18 practice tri-
als, during which no money could be earned.
The sequence of events during each trial was as follows
(Fig. 1). First, subjects saw a fixation cross (1,000 ms).
Then, they saw the coin stimulus (17 or 300 ms), presented
in between masks. The duration of the premask was 300
ms; the duration of the postmask was varied such that the
coin and the masks were always on screen for 800 ms in
total. Then, subjects saw a blank screen (3,000 ms), fol-
lowed by the letter stimulus to which they had to respond.
Specifically, by pressing either of two buttons on a
response pad, subjects indicated whether the letter was in
its normal or its mirror-image form. Letter stimuli were
encircled letters (L, F, G, Q, P, and R; normal or mirror-
image form) that were rotated at various angles (120,
180, and 240). The letter stimulus disappeared after the
subject’s response or after 5,000 ms, whichever came first.
Next, subjects received feedback on their accuracy and
on the amount of money they earned (1,000 ms). When
they were incorrect, they received no money. When they
were correct, they received a proportion of the value of
the coin. That is, the more time they took to give a correct
response, the less money they earned. Specifically, the
amount of money subjects earned per trial was computed
as E5V2ðV3ðT=AÞÞ, with E 0, where E is the amount of
money earned, V is the value of the coin that was pre-
sented (in cents), T is the response latency, and A is the
time by which the original reward (i.e., 100 or 1 cent)
would decay to nothing. A, in turn, was computed based
on subjects’ performance during the practice trials. This
was done to make sure that all subjects would earn
approximately the same amount of money regardless of
their ability. Specifically, A was computed as A5 2 3
(MRT1 2 3 SDRT), where MRT and SDRT are the mean and
the standard deviation of the response latencies of the
practice trials on which subjects were accurate. We chose
these specific values (i.e., 2 3 [M1 2SD]) to ensure sub-
jects would earn at least 50% of the original amount of
money, even on their slower trials. This was done to
encourage participants to actually mentally rotate the let-
ters, rather than to adopt a guessing strategy.
Finally, subjects saw another feedback screen that indi-
cated the total (cumulative) amount of money they had
earned in the experiment. The duration of the intertrial
interval, during which the screen was blank, was varied
such that each trial started exactly 12.8 s after the start of
the previous one.
Coin Visibility
To examine whether the coins were indeed subliminal, a
visibility check was conducted directly after the session,
while subjects underwent the anatomical scan. In this test,
subjects were exposed to the same coin stimuli as in the
experiment (i.e., Euros vs. Cents, presented for 17 vs. 300
Figure 1.
Schematic display of the task. Numbers refer to presentation durations in milliseconds. In all
conditions, the duration of the coin and the masks added up to 800 ms. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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ms; 72 coins in total). This time, however, they merely
indicated the identity of the stimulus,—that is, they
reported whether they saw a Euro or a Cent. Specifically,
on each trial of this visibility test, participants first saw a
fixation cross (1,000 ms). Next, they saw the premask, the
coin stimulus, and the postmask, presented in exactly the
same way as in the main experiment (800 ms in total).
Then they saw a blank screen (1,000 ms), after which they
were prompted for their response. When they responded,
they saw another blank screen (1,000 ms), after which the
next trial started. Visibility check data from one subject
was not stored due to software failure; analyses were con-
ducted on data from the remaining 22 subjects. Results
confirmed that subjects could detect the identity of the
coin above chance when it was presented for 300 ms
(accuracy5 90.9%, P< .001),1 but not when it was pre-
sented for 17 ms (accuracy5 50.7%, P5 .75).
Image Acquisition
Data were acquired on a 3T Philips Achieva MRI scan-
ner (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands).
Foam padding was used to restrict head motion. Func-
tional scans were acquired using a 2D-EPI sequence and
SENSE factor 2.4 (anterior-posterior), with the following
parameters: TE5 23 ms, TR5 1,600 ms, voxel size5 4 mm
isotropic, flip angle5 72.5, reconstructed matrix5 64364,
36 axial slices per volume, and field of view 1923256396.
A total of 640 functional volumes were acquired in about
17 min. Fast field echo T1 weighted structural image was
acquired for within-subject registration purposes. The
parameters were as follows: voxel size: 1 mm isotropic;
RT5 25 msec; TE5 2.4 msec; field of view 256 3 150 3
204; flip angle 30; 150 slices.
Functional MRI Analysis
Preprocessing
Preprocessing and statistical analyses were performed
using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM) (http://
www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). Functional scans were real-
igned using rigid-body affine transformation. The anatomi-
cal scan was coregistered to the functional scans, and both
the anatomical and functional scans were normalized to
match the MNI-152 T1-template. Finally, the functional
scans were smoothed using a full-width-half-maximum
8 mm Gaussian kernel.
Individual analyses
For each individual subject, regression-coefficients for each
voxel were obtained from a General Linear Model regression
analysis, using a factor matrix that contained factors modeling
hemodynamic changes that were event-related to the anticipa-
tion phase of each trial (i.e., the period of time from the onset of
the cue to the onset of the rotated letter; duration 3,500 ms). In
line with the design, four conditions were modeled (Euro’s vs.
Cents, subliminal vs. supraliminal presentation). The onset of
the factors modeling reward anticipation was aligned with the
onset of the coin stimulus. Additional factors were included to
model hemodynamic changes associated with the task perform-
ance phase (duration depending on task performance, range
255–2,926 ms) and the feedback phase of each trial (duration
2,000 ms). To take residual head motion effects into account,
realignment parameters were included as regressors of no inter-
est. Furthermore, a standard high-pass filter was included to
model out low-frequency drifts in the signal (cutoff 128 s).
Group analyses
Group analyses were performed to identify brain activa-
tion related to the anticipation of reward (contrast Euro-
>Cent), for the subliminal and supraliminal coins
separately. Maps resulting from these analyses were tested
for significance using cluster-level inference (cluster-defin-
ing threshold, P< 0.001, cluster probability of P< 0.05,
family-wise error corrected for multiple comparisons).
These parameters were determined using SPM and a script
(CorrClusTh.m, http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/
statistics/staff/academic-research/nichols/scripts/spm),
which uses estimated smoothness (estimated Full Width
at Half Maximum: 3.5633.6533.46 voxels) and Random
Field Theory to find these corrected thresholds.
Brain-behavior correlations
Finally, we explored how individual differences in brain
activation due to subliminal Euros (vs. Cents) related to
behavioral performance in response to these same sublimi-
nal Euros (vs. Cents). To this aim, we obtained average
activation levels (i.e., regression coefficients for the sublim-
inal Euros vs. Cents contrast) from the brain regions
whose voxels were above threshold during the anticipa-
tion of supraliminal Euros (vs. Cents). We chose to use
these regions (i.e., the ones activated by supraliminal
Euros vs. Cents) as the basis for this analysis, because we
did not find above-threshold activations for subliminal
Euros (vs. Cents; see Results, Imaging data).
RESULTS
Behavioral Data
Mean accuracy data were submitted to a 2(Reward:
Euro vs. Cent) 3 2(Presentation: Supraliminal vs.
1For stimuli presented for 300 ms, a detection rate of 90.9% seems
low (see Bijleveld et al., 2012b). Inspection of detection data revealed
that three participants in particular had low scores (<60%; all others
M5 96.6%), suggesting that these participants might have misheard
the (verbal) instructions for the detection task. Exclusion of these par-
ticipants would not change the statistical significance of any of our
analyses.
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Subliminal) 3 3(Rotation: 120 vs. 180 vs. 240) repeated-
measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). This analysis
revealed a main effect of Rotation, F(1, 22)5 19.6, P< 0.001,
indicating that people made most mistakes when the letter
stimulus was fully rotated (i.e., 180). Moreover, there was
a main effect of Reward, F(1, 22)5 6.3, P5 0.020, indicating
that people made less errors when a Euro (vs. a Cent) was
at stake. Also, there was a Rotation 3 Reward interaction,
F(1, 22)5 6.7, P5 0.017, indicating that the reward effect
was present especially on the most demanding trials (i.e.,
180). None of the other effects were significant, F’s< 2.4,
suggesting that supraliminal and subliminal coins affected
accuracy in the same way. Most notably, there was no hint
of a Reward 3 Presentation interaction, F(1, 22)< 1,
P5 0.367, indicating absence of evidence for the idea that
supraliminal rewards produced different (stronger) per-
formance effects than subliminal rewards. Means and more
specific tests are reported in Table I.
Mean response latencies, computed over trials in which
the subject was accurate, were analyzed with the same
ANOVA. This analysis revealed a main effect of Rotation,
F(1, 22)5 29.0, P< 0.001, indicating that people were slow-
est when the letter stimulus was fully rotated (i.e., 180).
Moreover, there was a main effect of Presentation, F(1,
22)5 17.0, P< 0.001, indicating that people were faster
when the coin was presented subliminally (vs. supralimi-
nally).2 No other effects were significant, F’s< 3.3, suggest-
ing that reward value had no effect on response latencies.
Means are reported in Table I. Taken together, these
results indicate that subliminal and supraliminal rewards
increased performance in the same way, specifically, both
increased accuracy on the trials that were most demanding
(i.e., trials in which the letter stimulus was fully rotated).
To further explore whether coin visibility affected per-
formance, we explored whether speed and accuracy on the
mental-rotation task correlated with subjects’ ability to
detect briefly-presented coins (as measured with the visi-
bility check, reported above). To that end, we computed
two contrasts that reflected the extent to which people
were faster and more accurate, respectively, for subliminal
Euros compared to subliminal Cents. People who were
better able to consciously detect briefly-presented coins
were neither more accurate, r(20)520.25, P5 0.26, nor
faster, r(20)5 0.26, P5 0.25. When the same analysis was
done specifically for the condition in which the behavioral
effect was found (i.e., the 180 trials), there were again no
significant correlations, neither for accuracy, r(20)520.14,
P5 0.54, nor for speed, r(20)5 0.20, P5 0.36. If anything,
these results show that people who were better able to
detect the coins performed worse, not better, when Euros
were at stake. More importantly, the absence of significant
correlations is consistent with the idea that visibility of the
reward cues did not play an important role in enhancing
subjects’ performance.
Imaging Data
Results from the group analyses are presented in Fig-
ure 2 and Table II. As expected, supraliminal presentation
of Euros (vs. Cents) resulted in greater activation in brain
areas typically associated with reward anticipation (VS), as
well as regions related to task performance (parietal
regions, supplementary motor area, motor cortex).3 The
same contrast yielded no significant activations for the
subliminal presentation of Euros (vs. Cents). Next, we per-
formed a Region of Interest analysis (which is more liberal
than a whole-brain analysis) to test whether those clusters
for which we found greater activation for supraliminal
Euros (vs. supraliminal Cents; Table II) were also activated
by subliminal Euros (vs. subliminal Cents). Interestingly,
we found no significant activations in these regions of
interest. Next, we tested the Reward 3 Presentation
TABLE I. Overview of behavioral findings
Cent Euro
t-test of the
difference
Accuracy (%) Supraliminal
120 886 3 946 3 1.4
180 726 3 836 4 3.0a
240 916 2 886 3 0.9
Subliminal
120 946 2 896 4 1.1
180 766 5 866 3 3.0a
240 946 2 946 2 0.3
Response
latency (ms)
Supraliminal
120 8346 34 8246 31 0.4
180 9766 48 9306 31 1.4
240 7936 26 8216 30 1.6
Subliminal
120 7736 23 8046 27 1.5
180 9026 36 9026 37 <0.1
240 7756 23 7496 28 1.3
Note: Values are given as Mean6 SEM.
aP< 0.01.
2This effect may well be due to the fact that supraliminal coins are
processed more deeply, and therefore, have some processing cost of
their own (regardless of their value). This may explain why RT’s for
the subsequent stimulus (i.e., the rotated letter) are longer.
3One could argue that we should analyze not all trials of the
experiment, but only the trials on which the letter stimulus was fully
rotated. After all, the behavioral effect emerged specifically on these
trials. In our view, however, this analysis would not be informative,
as our study was designed to measure brain activation during
reward anticipation, that is, the time period between the onset of the
coin and the onset of the letter stimulus. Importantly, during this
period, participants were not yet exposed to the letter stimulus, mak-
ing it impossible for them to know anything about the demands of
the (upcoming) task. So, the rotation factor could not have affected
any brain activity during the time at which we measured brain acti-
vation. For this reason, we chose to include all trials in the imaging
analyses.
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interaction directly, to identify brain areas where activa-
tion due to supraliminal Euros (vs. Cents) was different
from activation due to subliminal Euros (vs. Cents). By
contrast to what we found for the behavioral data, this
analysis (Table II, bottom, and Fig. 2, bottom) indicated
that the VS, supplementary motor area (SMA), motor cor-
tex, and parietal regions were significantly more activated
by supraliminal Euros (vs. Cents) than by subliminal
Euros (vs. Cents).
As mentioned, and as can be seen in Figure 2 and Table
II, we found no significant activity in the VS, neither left
nor right, in response to subliminal Euros (vs. Cents). As
this is a remarkable null finding, we plotted reward-
induced VS activity as a function of Presentation (Fig. 3),
to explore the possibility that subliminal coins triggered
some VS activation, but that this activation was too weak to
reach statistical significance (e.g., due to insufficient power).
However, inspection of Figure 3 indicates that there was no
VS activation at all in response to subliminal coins.
Brain-Behavior Correlations
The lack of observed brain activation in response to sub-
liminal Euros (vs. Cents) is striking especially because sub-
liminal Euros improved performance to the same extent as
supraliminal Euros (vs. Cents). Because of this discrep-
ancy, we explored whether the reward effect on perform-
ance (computed as accuracy in response to subliminal
Euros versus Cents, across all trials) was correlated with
Figure 2.
Imaging results, depicting the effects of supraliminal and subliminal Euros versus Cents. All brain
activation maps are thresholded at a family-wise error-corrected cluster level of P< 0.05. See
Table II for details.
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activation in the regions of interest involved in reward
processing and task performance (the same contrast: brain
activation in response to subliminal Euros versus Cents,
across all trials3). Better performance was related to greater
activation in task performance areas, including the motor
cortex, r(21)5 0.49, P5 0.018, right superior frontal gyrus,
r(21)5 0.47, P5 0.023, right supplementary motor area,
r(21)5 0.58, P5 0.004, and right superior temporal gyrus,
r(21)5 0.47, P5 0.025. Better performance was not related
to greater activation in the VS, r’s< 0.28, P’s> 0.21.
DISCUSSION
The present research was designed to address two main
questions. First, we tested the idea that the VS are
involved in reward pursuit even when this occurs without
awareness. We found no evidence for this idea. Second,
we examined differences between unconscious versus con-
scious reward pursuit. Strikingly, we found that several
structures involved in reward processing (VS) and task
performance (motor and premotor cortex and inferior pari-
etal lobe) were engaged due to supraliminal but not sub-
liminal high-value (vs. low-value) reward cues, even
though the behavioral effects of both types of cues were
the same.
TABLE II. Overview of brain areas activated in response to supraliminal and subliminal reward cues
Region BA Side Number of voxels X Y Z Max t-value
Supraliminal Euro versus Cent (300 ms)
Superior temporal gyrus 22 R 228 64 236 20 5.88
Striatum R 576 12 4 28 5.87
Ventral striatum L 28 20 24 5.30
Posterior cingulate cortex 31 R 207 16 268 28 5.13
Cuneus L 158 228 248 36 5.00
SMA 6 R 286 8 8 56 4.98
Dorsal ACC 32 R 12 16 32 4.64
Superior frontal gyrus 6/8 R 28 24 60 3.86
MCC 28 R 98 4 228 40 4.40
Insula L 35 252 12 28 4.18
Motor cortex L 40 232 220 68 4.39
Subliminal Euro versus Cent (17 ms)
—
Interaction (supraliminal Euro vs. Cent) versus (subliminal Euro vs. Cent)
Ventral striatum R 687 20 28 212 6.12
R 16 20 28 5.99
Ventral striatum L 232 16 4 5.40
Parietal cortex 7 L 553 224 260 32 5.90
Cingulum R 16 232 32 5.14
Posterior cingulum 23 R 4 228 24 5.12
Insular cortex 13 R 133 52 240 24 5.67
Temporal midbrain 21 R 44 36 24 4.88
Supramarginal gyrus 40 R 60 232 24 4.70
Dorsal ACC 32 R 142 12 16 32 4.93
SMA 6 L 24 24 64 4.44
212 4 72 4.20
Motor cortex L 58 236 24 44 4.68
240 28 60 3.67
Note: Cluster-defining threshold of P< 0.001 and a P< 0.05 family-wise error-corrected critical cluster size of 33 voxels.
ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; L, left; MCC, middle cingulate cortex; R, right; SMA, supplementary motor area.
Figure 3.
Imaging results, depicting the effects of supraliminal and sublimi-
nal Euros versus Cents on brain activation in the left and right
ventral striatum (VS). [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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We started out by examining whether our mental-
rotation task was suitable for tapping the effects of
rewards in the first place, by examining the effects of
supraliminal (conscious) reward cues on brain activity and
performance. Results indicated that high-value (vs. low-
value) reward cues engaged several structures involved in
reward processing and task performance, including the
VS, supplementary motor area, motor cortex, and superior
temporal gyrus. Moreover, in line with this pattern of
brain activation and fitting previous research [Bijleveld
et al., 2012b], there was also an effect of supraliminal
reward cues on performance: high-value (vs. low-value)
rewards facilitated performance, specifically on demand-
ing trials. These results support the idea that our task is
suitable for detecting effects of reward cues.
Then, we tested whether the same structures were also
activated by subliminal high-value (vs. low-value) coins.
This was clearly not the case. In fact, subliminal high-
value coins triggered significantly less activation than
supraliminal high-value coins, in several reward- and task
performance-related brain structures. This finding is rather
striking, especially since subliminal high-value (vs. low-
value) reward cues did facilitate performance, even in the
same way and to the same extent as the supraliminal
high-value (vs. low-value) reward cues.
One might be tempted to conclude from this finding
that fMRI, as a technique, is simply not suitable to detect
brain activation triggered by subliminal stimuli. However,
a recent meta-analysis (of fMRI studies that used sublimi-
nal paradigms) showed that at least some subliminal stim-
uli (e.g., emotional faces) reliably trigger activity in
subcortical areas [e.g., the amygdala; Brooks et al., 2012].
So, in principle, examining the effects of subliminal
reward cues on VS activation with fMRI seems realistic.
Still, the present study indicates that subliminal reward
cues instigate some brain process that (a) can remain
undetected with fMRI but that (b) at the same time detect-
ably boosts performance. What, then, is the nature of this
process? In our view, there are two possibilities.
First, it may be the case that the VS is specifically
involved in creating associations between cues and
responses, in this case, between high-value reward cues
and the recruitment of resources in the service of task per-
formance. It is a possibility that these associations are made
only in the presence of conscious awareness of the cue
[Hofmann et al., 2010]. Since subliminal trials were inter-
mixed with supraliminal trials in the present experiment, it
could be the case that the cue-response associations were
formed during the supraliminal trials (hence VS activation)
and merely used during the subliminal trials (hence no VS
activation). It should be noted, though, that this possibility
is contradicted by research showing that subliminal stimuli
may lead to VS activation in learning paradigms [Pessi-
glione et al., 2008], and that people may readily learn asso-
ciations to subliminal cues [Seitz et al., 2009].
A second possibility is that subliminal reward cues trig-
ger VS activation, but that this occurs in a quicker and
more transient way compared to supraliminal reward
cues. This possibility is in line with the idea that conscious
awareness of a stimulus keeps information carried by that
stimulus active over a sustained period of time [Dehaene
and Naccache, 2001]. If true, this accounts for why we did
not find VS activity after subliminal high-value reward
cues, as it may be the case that VS activation (due to sub-
liminal high-value vs. low-value reward cues, specifically)
occurs very quickly and transiently, making it difficult to
detect.
The latter explanation makes sense given that this study
used a shorter presentation time for our coin stimuli (17
ms) compared to previous work that aimed to explore
effects of subliminal value-related stimuli on activation in
subcortical brain areas [33 ms; Childress et al., 2008; Pessi-
glione et al., 2008]. Pessiglione et al. [2007] indeed suggest
that differences in timing can be crucial: they found pal-
lidal activation when coins were presented for 50 ms, but
not 17 ms. However, only in the 17 ms condition, partici-
pants were unable to detect the value of the coin above
chance. When considered together, the study by Pessi-
glione et al. [2007] and this study suggest that becoming
more conservative regarding stimulus visibility by
decreasing presentation duration, makes it much more dif-
ficult to detect effects on brain activation (with fMRI, in
this specific case) even though behavioral effects may still
surface.
With regard to the interpretation of the behavioral data,
we inferred that subliminal and supraliminal high-value
reward cues improved performance to the same extent, as
coin visibility did not interact with coin value. Indeed,
there was no hint of such an effect (F< 1). Nevertheless,
we should note that inspection of Table I suggests that
supraliminal rewards seemed to increase performance not
only on high-demanding but also a bit on low-demanding
trials. Although also these increments were far from signif-
icant (t’s< 1.4), the questions of when and how perform-
ance effects of supraliminal versus subliminal rewards can
diverge remains an important issue for further investiga-
tion [Bijleveld et al., 2012a].
CONCLUSIONS
The present research allows for two key conclusions
with regard to how reward pursuit can occur with and
without conscious awareness. First, our study indicates
that—with respect to their neural underpinnings—con-
scious and unconscious reward pursuit can clearly be dis-
sociated. Fitting previous research [Bijleveld et al., 2012a],
brain structures involved are activated to a vastly different
extent and perhaps also following a different time course.
So, this study shows that conscious and unconscious
reward pursuit are different with respect to their underly-
ing neural dynamics. Second, this study shows that even
though the neural underpinnings are different, conscious
and unconscious reward pursuit may still have the same
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effects on performance. This speaks to the striking sugges-
tion that, at least under some circumstances, the neural
substrates of conscious awareness are functionally redun-
dant [Lau and Rosenthal, 2011]. This work thus sets the
stage for future studies that aim to increase our under-
standing of the role of consciousness in reward pursuit.
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